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BY 2025, MORE THAN 60% OF JOBS IN THE UNITED STATES WILL 
REQUIRE A POSTSECONDARY DEGREE OR HIGH-QUALITY CREDENTIAL



The BIG GOAL aims to increase the percentage of Northeast 

Indiana residents with high-quality degrees or credentials to  

60 percent by 2025. Based on the most recent data available, 

the region is currently at 38 percent. 

Led by the NORTHEAST INDIANA REGIONAL PARTNERSHIP, 

the Big Goal Collaborative (BGC) has united more than  

150 regional partners including businesses, educators,  

non-profits and more who have committed to working to 

increase educational attainment. Collectively, these hard-working 

leaders are making decisions based on data while working to 

identify local issues and best practices. From meetings and 

workshops to conferences and community programming, these 

volunteers are giving their time to create innovative, systemwide 

change in education in Northeast Indiana.
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PATH TO 60%
Targets for a straight-line trajectory  
to reach 60% by 2025.

CURRENT TREND
Projected % of degree and credential holders 
each year at the current rate.
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By the year 2025, more than 60 percent 
of jobs in the United States will require 
a postsecondary degree or high-quality 
credential.1 At our current rate, only 43 

percent of Northeast Indiana’s population 
will meet these qualifications by 2025.2

 

 

 

“Before attending the Early Childhood Alliance, I 
could not get Allegany to sit down to look or read a 
book. Now that’s all she wants to do is read books, 
books, books. It makes me feel good to know that 
she is progressing and learning new skills.”
KRISTYN FRANTZ
Parent, Fort Wayne, Ind.

 “After a few months of attending the Early 
Childhood Alliance, I noticed Serena learned a 
lot developmentally, especially with her drawing 
and speaking skills. The Alliance is a great place 
where my child can learn and also have the 
freedom to be creative.”
ASHLEY FENDER,
Parent and Nursing Student, Fort Wayne, Ind.
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UNDERSTANDING 
DISPARITIES

THE BIG GOAL COLLABORATIVE breaks down data by two 
subpopulations: students receiving free or reduced lunches, 
and students who are English learners. Outcomes for these 
students tend to lag behind those of their peers, and the Big 
Goal Collaborative is committed to leveraging data to better 
understand the educational challenges these groups face.

DATA AT A GLANCE

INDICATOR BASELINE
YEAR

CURRENT 
YEAR

CHANGE 
(SINCE BASELINE)

High-Quality Early Learning Enrollment11 Unavailable 8.3% 1.1% 

Kindergarten Readiness12 74.3% Unavailable —

Third-Grade Reading13 90.5% 87.7% 2.8% 

Eighth-Grade Math14 Unavailable Unavailable —

High-Quality Credential Attainment  
in High School15 979 1,348 369 

High School Graduation16 90.3% 91% 0.7% 

Postsecondary Enrollment17 60.7% 60.2% 0.5% 

Postsecondary Persistence18 56.3% 61.2% 4.9% 

Credential Attainment19 Unavailable Unavailable —

Degree Attainment20 Unavailable 38% —
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 14. Adequate local data does not exist for this indicator.

 15. 2012–13 and 2015–16 academic years, five technical education 
programs in Northeast Indiana.

 16. Indiana Department of Education, 2012–13 and 2013–14 
academic years, 29 public school corporations in Northeast 
Indiana.

 17. Indiana Commission for Higher Education, 2011–12 and 
2013–14 academic years, 29 public school corporations in 
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 18. Students retained for a full year starting Fall 2012 and 
starting Fall 2013, and Fall 2014 retained in Fall 2015.

 19. No local data exists for this indicator.

 20. U.S. Census Bureau, 2014 5-year ACS estimates.
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The first few years of life are a 
particularly sensitive period in 
the process of development. 
Quality early childhood 
interventions are associated 
with improvements in 
cognitive skills, socialization 
and behavior.3

BGC introduced the issue 
of statewide Pre-K access 
to the regional business 
community during an open 
table discussion with the 
Regional Opportunities 
Council (ROC), the investor 
board of the Regional 
Partnership. The Big Goal 
also welcomed Tom Lane, 
an education expert from 
the benchmarked 
community of Des Moines, 
to present on the 
importance of statewide 
Pre-K ahead of the 2017 
legislative session. 

In Northeast Indiana, we are committed to the belief that every child has  
the right to success in school and life, and that every adult has the right  
to economic prosperity. 

That’s why we believe in the cradle-to-career 

continuum. It’s critical for a successful economy. 

The Big Goal Collaborative aims to increase 

education attainment to 60 percent by 2025 

by connecting leaders and identifying solutions 

together. We have a set of common goals and tools 

to monitor progress.

 The Big Goal Collaborative is focused on the 

entire education continuum, from early childhood 

education to postsecondary education. Currently, 

there are teams focused on making improvements 

all along the continuum.

In 2012, people with a high 
school diploma earned 
around $2,500 a month, while 
people with a credential and 
a diploma earned around 
$3,000 a month.7

BGC, in partnership with 
Northeast Indiana Works, 
leveraged nearly 
$500,000 in new 
equipment and materials 
for regional Career and 
Technical Education 
(CTE) providers to train  
students in credentialed 
skills. That new equipment 
is now in schools all over 
the region and being used 
by students daily.

Understanding math in 
middle school is essential for 
many postsecondary math 
requirements. About 23 
percent of college freshmen 
need to take remedial math.6 

BGC’s Math Action Team 
completed a math tutoring 
pilot program serving 6th 
and 7th grade students at 
Kekionga Middle School.  
After the program, 83 
percent of the students in 
the program enjoyed 
learning about math outside 
of the classroom.

Children not reading well by 
third grade are four times 
more likely to drop out of 
high school.5

BGC coordinated with the 
United Way of Allen 
County, MLK Montessori 
and East Allen County 
Schools to collect and 
analyze data surrounding 
Pre-K experiences to 
identify the early childhood 
practices that lead to better 
educational outcomes.

Without kindergarten 
readiness, the consequences 
can be costly. Northeast 
Indiana spent $3.1 million 
on students held back in 
kindergarten during the 
2014–15 school year.4

BGC is developing 
county-specific coalitions 
to address the issue of 
kindergarten readiness.

Postsecondary credentials are not limited to four-year degrees;  
two-year programs and technical credentials are also valuable  

in this knowledge-based economy.

“When I won the FAFSA scholarship I was very nervous and excited.  
While I already knew I was coming to IPFW for college, the  

scholarship was a big relief for me as a new student.”
JAMES FRY

FAFSA scholarship winner from Churubusco High School, Churubusco, Ind.
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The unemployment rate 
for high school dropouts 
was almost 4 percent 
higher than the national 
average in 2012.8

BGC, along with the 
Region 8 Education 
Service Center, gathered 
high school principals 
for a monthly meeting 
to determine best 
practices to increase 
high school graduation 
rates in the region.

Postsecondary enrollment 
marks one of the critical 
transitions in the cradle-to-
career pipeline on the path 
to economic prosperity. As 
students begin to understand 
the impact of postsecondary 
education, it is critical to ensure 
their access to postsecondary 
program options and financial 
aid information.9

BGC partnered with NIPSCO 
to host a FAFSA Completion 
Competition, which 
encouraged regional schools 
to increase their FAFSA 
completion rates by 5 
percent or more. The three 
schools that won were 
awarded a $1,500 
scholarship to present to a 
graduating senior.

A postsecondary degree can generate 
more personal income in the long run. 
Someone with at least a bachelor’s 
degree will earn about $1.5 million 
more over their lifetime than someone 
with only a high school diploma.10

BGC leveraged partnerships with 
local employers, including Fort 
Wayne Metals, to launch a consistent 
regional internship program for 
students in Northeast Indiana.

By the year 2025, more than 60 percent of jobs will 
require some form of postsecondary education. 
Northeast Indiana’s postsecondary attainment stands 
at about 38 percent. If the current trend continues, 
a large portion of our residents are going to be 
unqualified for the jobs in the region in 2025.1

BGC combined the talents of Northeast Indiana 
Works, regional high schools, area career centers 
and industry leaders to apply for the Skill-Up! 
grant from the State of Indiana. The region was 
awarded $1.3 million to upgrade equipment at 
Career and Technical Education (CTE) schools to 
fill the needs of regional employers and train 
young talent in skilled trades. 

“I had no training on any of the specialty trades like welding until I went to 
Heartland Career Center. They taught me the skills and then helped me get 
my internship at ThermaFiber. I had no idea that when I graduated from high 
school I would have a good job at ThermaFiber. It wasn’t until I got Heartland’s 
help that I was able to see I could really do this for a living.”
QUENTIN PIER  
Former Heartland Career Center Student, Wabash, Ind.

Postsecondary credentials are not limited to four-year degrees;  
two-year programs and technical credentials are also valuable  

in this knowledge-based economy.

 

 



 

200 East Main Street, Suite 910
Fort Wayne, IN 46802
260.469.3469
neindiana.com/thebiggoal

Contact Information
For more information about the Big Goal Collaborative, or the Northeast Indiana Regional Partnership, 
please contact Domini Martin Urban, Associate Director of Regional Initiatives, at domini@neindiana.com.

StriveTogether
The StriveTogether Cradle to Career Network is a national network focused on quality cradle-to-career 
collective impact. The network is focused on connecting communities across the nation to learn from 
common challenges and successes, and to ultimately improve outcomes for all kids. The Big Goal 
Collaborative is one of 21 sustaining members and one of 63 network members.

About the Northeast Indiana Regional Partnership
The Northeast Indiana Regional Partnership is a regional economic development organization working to build, 
market and sell Northeast Indiana to increase business investment. In 2010, the Partnership launched Vision 
2020 to help the region unleash growth and accelerate progress in five areas: 21st Century Talent, Business 
Climate, Entrepreneurship, Infrastructure and Quality of Life. There are currently 11 member counties: Adams, 
Allen, DeKalb, Huntington, Kosciusko, LaGrange, Noble, Steuben, Wabash, Wells, and Whitley.




